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etition Proves Healthy far Public School
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Waiting for Sanity to Return

GRINNELL TRAVEL

Dutch Catechism
in LLS«Edition

People who announce that Jesus replied, "That which is Jonah, for flesh and blood Has
they no longer are Catholics born of the flesh is flesh; and not revealed-this to thee, but
leave me with a feeling of baf- that which is born of the Spirit my Father in heaven. And I
fled wonder rather like that of is spirit. Do not wonder that I say to thee, thou art Peter, Wd New York -^ (RNS) — Onlyf In Burlington, Bishop Joyce
a small boy watching his elder said to thee, 'You must be born upon this rock I will build my one translated, edition will pre- confirmed that he had withChurch."
brother stalking out of the again.'
sent^ the original form* of the drawn his imprimatur, because
house after a quarrel with his
controversial "Dutch Cate- of J'an agreentenr-4>etween the
parents, slamming the door and "The wind blows where it I suppose I am being annoy- chism,'' according to sources at Holy See and the Dutch bish
will, and thou nearest its sound ingly elementaryybut I-am try- Herder and Herder, New York, ops' that translations would not
vowing never to return.
but dost not know where it ing to say what my faith is American publishers -of the be published until changes
I .mean to say, nothing can comes from or where it goes. like. It is not a matter of habit, English-language edition.
would be incorporated." He
change the fact that no -matter So is everyone who is born of or convenience, or comfort, or
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lie to the end of time and be- seeking him, he made the same one root reason: because God have been postponed to await
gives me the gift of believing. the final decision of Vatican of- Herder and "Herder books,
yond,
point about the primacy of In baptism, the Spirit breathed ficials who are considering sug- which are printed in Vermont,
»,
faith into me. I was blown upon gested changes.
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edition, 'which will appear with- The first printing of the bcok
tionship.
disciples, he said, "Behold my Nothing, therefore, can de- out ajspecial English-language will have 75,000 copies and will
"Unless a man be born again, mother and jny brethren! For stroy the serenity at the cor© imprimatur, will be based on be a selection of at least four
major book clubs, Herder and
be cannot see the kingdom of whoever does the will of my of my being. It is not a-passive the Original text, he said.
Herder reported. Large orders
Cod," said Jesus to Nicodemus, Father in heaven, he is my or negative or placid thing: it
• Pharisee and a ruler among brother and sister and mother." is a living, luminous certainty He added that the revisions have already been recei-ved
about immortality, and about under discussion for other edi- from (the Catholic Book Club
the Jews, who came by night
and saluted Christ as a teacher When Jesus asked his dis- God as my creator-Father, my tions do not relate to the "re- conducted by America Maga
ciples, "Who do you say that I redeemer, and my most inti- moval of doctrinal errors" but zine, the Thomas More Book
from God.
am?" the answer came from mate friend despite ray terrible to the "addition of things which Club and the Bruce Publishing
some people think should have Company's Catholic Literary
But how, Nicodemus wanted Peter: "Thou art the Christ, the unworthiness.
been included."
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lived toy God in Christ. How been withdrawn,—Herder—and—Answering SH editorial criticould they — seeing that my Herder reported. They said that cism in the National Catftottc
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— "Sur- brilliant color glued to then}, would remain utterly unshaken dinal Alfrlnk, Archbishop of acquire a separate Imprimatur
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vml with Style, * -a-spectacu- they become building blocks for even in the impossible eventual- Utrecht
lar pop-art exhibition created the seven-foot-high exhibit.
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Key Day celebration of Immaculate Heart College last has theological overtones that some wierd universal madness
Spring, the arrangement of the bakery's advertising de- had seized upon Christendom,
l,50O cardboard boxes was re- partment overlooked.
assembled for the first Inter- Like the pop-culture that it and that to me, incredibly, had
national Congress on Religion, reflects, the exhibit is not built been given the astounding misArchitecture and the Visual for longevity, Miss Thompson sion of being the Church until
Arts meeting held in New York observed.
sanity returned.
in August

Methodists Missions
£uy Nun's Art Display

O N THE FENCE?

Miss Betty Thompson, executive secretary of the communication section of the Methodist
Board of Missions saw it and
persuaded her board to buy it.
It will be made available for
further showings at appropriate
fitherings.

STETSON

"Survival with Style" has
been variously described as an
exhibition, an assemblage and
i anaze. The insurance shipping
manifest lists it simply. "Works
of art — 1,500 cardboard car-

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
STETSON HAT LATELY?
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HATS
ABE RAFF

(MAYBE YOUR MISSING SOMETHING!

The boxes are of the corrugated paper variety and are
empty. With pictures, quotations, mirrors or just masses of

1000
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
CLEARANCE

They're here!
Hats of -fine
fUP felt with
the new
process
developed
by
STETSON
and Du Pont
"Dmb, Style and Easy Comfort in Stetson Hats"
MAJ.L0IY
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SEE THEM AT ROCHESTER'S BEST
KNOWN HATTER
"WE CARRY THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF STETSON HATS
IN THE, CITY"
SPECIALIZING IN SIZES 6'/a — SIZE 8
BOTH REGULAR AND LONG OVALS
CHARGE I T W I T H
American Express Dliurs C u b

HIP MUSICAL
HEADQUARTERS
mONDEQIKMT

HOUSE OF GUITARS
693 TITUS AVI. 544-J5O0
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About Where To
Hold That Yearly
Clambake Or Fall
Party . . . .
Search No Further,
My Friend, We Will
Be Delighted To Give
You Full Particulars
On Our Complete
Banquet Facilities.
Your Group Will
Thank You For Your
Good Taste.
Serving Daily From
11:30 A M
"Bob Still's Trio" Nightly

In The Vineyard Lounge,
^Plus The "Dixieland.
Ramblers" Fri. & Sat.

RAFFS

HATTERS
I
FURNISHERS

187 E. MAIN ST COR. STONE
LINCOLN ROCHESTER TRUST BUILDING

QuAcmt BeacU Mid
Ywr Hosts, "THE BttRYS" Gloria I Joe
MIONIt 463.5775

Reg.
and

19.00

Look around, and what do
you see juniors' wearing?
—JUMPERS of course!
For a limited time,
Kd wards lias a special
collection of jumpers
especially designed to tickle
a junior girls' fancy.
Choose yours from
abundant assortment,
•including cute little tent
shifts, ajul this season's
newest rage—Scotch
Highland designs. A variety
of solids and plaids
the group. Acrylics and
wools in every important fall
color. Sizes 5 to\l5. Many
are one-of-a-kind,
so come quickly!
.
EDWARDS—Junior Size
Sportswear—third floor;
Ridgemont & Pittsford
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